Mesenteric Lesions with Similar or Distinctive Appearances on CT
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The mesentery is a structure comprising a double peritoneal layer that attaches the bowel to the abdominal wall. Mesenteric disease can cause various non-specific clinical symptoms in adults and is sometimes found incidentally during unrelated diagnostic imaging studies. CT plays an essential role in the diagnosis of mesenteric disease, which can present with various radiologic features, including a solid mass, cystic mass, or local or diffuse infiltration on CT. Some mesenteric diseases present with distinctive characteristics, while others share similar findings, thereby complicating their differential diagnosis. Therefore, understanding the radiological findings of mesenteric disease is important for accurate diagnosis and appropriate treatment.
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INTRODUCTION

The mesentery is a fan-shaped double fold of peritoneum that attaches the intestinal loops to the posterior abdominal wall. It contains variable fat tissue through which major arteries, veins, nerves, and lymphatics run to supply the intestines (1). A variety of diseases can occur in the mesentery and present with various radiologic features on CT. Although some mesenteric diseases present with distinctive characteristics, others share similar findings, complicating differential diagnosis. Therefore, understanding the patterns of radiological characteristics on CT offers valuable insights for differential diagnosis of mesenteric disorders. In this article, we classify various mesenteric diseases according to CT appearance and review the radiologic findings of several diseases.
**SOLID MASSES**

**DESMOID TUMOR**

Desmoid tumors are uncommon, benign, non-inflammatory fibroblastic neoplasms that can occur anywhere in the abdomen, abdominal wall, or extra-abdominal tissue (2). These tumors are locally aggressive and sometimes recur but do not metastasize. Compression or invasion of adjacent structures can occur as the tumor grows. Small-bowel mesenteric desmoid tumors occur at a 3.5–5.7% incidence in patients with familial adenomatous polyposis and Gardner syndrome (3) and develop more frequently after surgery. Pregnancy-related desmoid tumors are typically discovered in the abdominal wall, including the rectus abdominis or oblique muscles. On CT images, they present with a variable appearance. Most mesenteric desmoid tumors appear as a relatively homogeneous soft-tissue mass with well or poorly defined borders and radiating stranding or a “whorled appearance” in the adjacent mesenteric fat (Fig. 1) (4). Variable attenuation can be seen with necrosis or degeneration.

**SCLEROSING MESENTERITIS**

Sclerosing mesenteritis is an idiopathic, non-neoplastic, chronic inflammatory condition affecting the mesentery. It has recently been identified as an abdominal component of immunoglobulin G4-related sclerosing disease (5).

From a single clinicopathological entity, three disease-progression phases are identifiable (6). Mesenteric lipodystrophy is dominated by fat necrosis and degeneration of mesenteric fat. During this phase, patients are usually asymptomatic, and no treatment is needed. Mesenteric panniculitis is characterized by chronic inflammatory changes in the mesenteric fat. It usually arises from the small-bowel mesentery and may involve the mesocolon (7), but the omentum or retroperitoneum are rarely affected. The first two disease stages cannot be distinguished in an imaging study, ranging from mesentery haziness to the soft tissue mass at

---

**Fig. 1.** Desmoid tumor in a 52-year-old man with a past history of an operation performed 7 years ago. A, B. The contrast-enhanced axial CT image shows a homogeneous soft-tissue mass with a poorly defined border in the pelvic mesentery (A), showing interval growth on a follow-up scan performed 3 months later (B) (arrows).
the mesenteric root (Fig. 2) (1). Subtly increased mesentery is described as “misty mesentery,” and the “fat-ring sign” is a phenomenon of fatty attenuation preservation, which forms a low attenuated halo around the affected vessel (Fig. 3). As inflammatory reactions progress, collagen deposition, scarring, and fibrosis occur. Retractile mesenteritis, the final disease stage, leads to large mesenteric mass formation and obstructive symptoms. A mesenteric root mass is the most common imaging finding, usually observed as an ill-defined, heterogeneous, and low attenuated mass with occasional calcification and cystic changes (8). Compression of the mesenteric vessels, collateral vessel formation, and bowel ischemia may appear with disease progression. Patients may present with any of the three disease stages, and those stages can also coexist. Even malignancies, such as lymphoma or melanoma, can be associated (9).

GASTROINTESTINAL NEUROENDOCRINE TUMOR

Gastrointestinal neuroendocrine tumors (NET) are rare, accounting for only 2% of gastro-
intestinal tract tumors. However, they are the most common malignant neoplasm of the small bowel, especially the distal ileum (10). The usual pathway for tumor spread is through the mesentery, either by direct extension or local lymphatics. These tumors can be functional or non-functional: functional NETs may present with carcinoid syndrome and are often small at the time of diagnosis. Sometimes a mesenteric mass is detected first, because the primary lesion is too small to observe. Non-functional or malignant NETs are larger at presentation and easier to diagnose. Common imaging findings of the primary tumor are well defined, hypervascular, enhancing, soft-tissue masses or regional wall thickening with radiating strands in the mesenteric fat (Fig. 4). Mesenteric tumor spread manifests as an enhancing soft-tissue mass with strands radiating in the mesenteric fat. Soft-tissue strands result from fibrosis and desmoplastic reactions within the mesenteric fat rather than tumor infiltration. Calcifications may be visible on CT in up to 70% of cases (11, 12).

LYMPHOMA
Lymphoma is the most common malignant neoplasm of the mesentery (13) and will be discussed in detail later. When lymphoma manifests as a nodal mass in the mesentery, it may mimic the CT appearance of other mesenteric masses including sclerosing mesenteritis or mesenteric NETs.

PARAGANGLIOMA
Extra-adrenal paragangliomas are rare tumors of neural crest origin. Theoretically, these tumors can arise from any area of the paranglia, such as the carotid body, jugular foramen, posterior mediastinum, and the abdominal para-aortic area, including the organ of Zuckerkandl (14). Paragangliomas arising in the mesentery are rarely reported (15-17). They are usually nonfunctional and found incidentally or following symptoms related to local tumor growth. Retroperitoneal paragangliomas produce catecholamines in more than half of all

![Fig. 4. Intestinal neuroendocrine tumor in a 47-year-old man.](image)
A. The contrast-enhanced axial CT image shows an enhancing soft-tissue mass with focal strands radiating in the mesenteric fat (arrow).
B. A well-defined hypervascular enhancing mass (arrow) is seen in the ileum, indicating the primary intestinal neuroendocrine tumor.
cases, and patients may present with palpitation, headache, and sweating, which are associated with pheochromocytoma. Paragangliomas may be associated with multiple endocrine neoplasia type-2, von Hippel-Lindau disease, Carney triad, or neurofibromatosis type-1 (NF-1) (18). Common CT findings from reported cases of intra-abdominal paragangliomas include smoothly marginated, strongly enhanced tumors containing multiple low-density areas (Fig. 5). In some tumors, focal high attenuation is observed due to acute hemorrhage (19).

LEIOMYOMA
Leiomyomas are composed of smooth muscle cells and can occur wherever there is a smooth muscle. Leiomyomas most commonly occur in the uterus and can involve the vulva, ovary, urethra, urinary bladder, and retroperitoneum (20). Unusual leiomyoma growth has

Fig. 5. Paraganglioma in a 64-year-old man.
A. The contrast-enhanced axial CT image shows a well-marginated enhancing mass with internal low-attenuation areas (arrow).
B. The internal low-attenuation areas show hyperintensity on the axial T2-weighted MR image (arrow).

Fig. 6. Leiomyoma in a 49-year-old woman.
A. The contrast-enhanced coronal CT image shows a well-defined enhancing soft-tissue mass with a central low-attenuation area in the right lower abdominal mesentery (arrow). Uterine subserosal leiomyomas (arrowheads) are seen, which show similar attenuation and enhancement to that of the mesenteric mass.
B. On the axial T2-weighted MR image, the mesenteric mass shows a similar low signal intensity to that of the smooth muscle (arrow).
been reported, including disseminated peritoneal leiomyomatosis, benign metastasizing leiomyoma, and intravenous leiomyomatosis (21). All leiomyomas share imaging features regardless of anatomic location (22). They show similar attenuation and enhancement to that of smooth muscle (Fig. 6). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is helpful when tumors present with the same signal intensity as smooth muscle on any MR pulse sequence.

EXTRA-GASTROINTESTINAL GASTROINTESTINAL STROMAL TUMOR

Extra-gastrointestinal gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GIST) account for 5–10% of all GISTs (23), which show no relationship to the walls of the hollow viscus of the gastrointestinal tract. They originate from outside the alimentary tract or are detached from the gastrointestinal tract. Most tumors are found in the abdominal wall, including the omentum and mesentery, and are more rarely found the retroperitoneum, liver, or pancreas (24). Radiologic features of extra-gastrointestinal GISTs are similar to those of GIST but vary depending on size and aggressiveness. Usually, large tumors show central necrosis, cystic change, and hemorrhage (Fig. 7) (25).

PLEXIFORM NEUROFIBROMA

Neurofibromas arise from Schwann cells and fibroblasts and pathognomonic for NF-1. Abdominal involvement of neurofibroma is commonly discovered in the retroperitoneal, mesenteric, and paraspinal regions (26). Neurofibromas that arise from peripheral nerves cross the mesentery and often have a branching or coalescent appearance. They may cause vascular narrowing and compromise blood flow (Fig. 8). Extensive and bilateral mass distribution is difficult to distinguish from lymphoma or the other cystic lesions, and calcification or capsule is unusual. On contrast-enhanced CT scan, plexiform neurofibromas show homogeneously low attenuation in up to 73% of cases (27), possibly due to cystic degeneration, xanthomatous features, lipid-rich nerve-sheath cells, perineuronal adipose tissue, and hypocellularity. These features are quite characteristic, and a NF-1 diagnosis should be suggested rather than invasive surgical biopsy.

**Fig. 7.** Extragastrointestinal gastrointestinal stromal tumor in a 62-year-old man. The contrast-enhanced axial CT image shows a large, well-defined heterogeneous mass with central necrosis or cystic change in the greater omentum. A well-defined cystic mass originating from the omentum and adhering to the gastric wall was found on surgery.
CYSTIC MASS

CYSTIC LYMPHANGIOMA

Intra-abdominal cystic lymphangioma is a rare benign tumor of mesenchymal origin that is frequently located in the mesentery. The omentum, mesocolon, and retroperitoneum are less commonly involved. Cystic lymphangioma originates from either congenital malformation of the lymphatic system or a benign neoplasm (28). Cystic lymphangiomas typically present as large, thin-walled multiloculated cysts that are filled with proteinaceous eosinophilic fluid (29). Cystic walls are very thin and often imperceptible. On CT images, cystic lymphangioma may show homogeneously low attenuation that is less than that of water due to its chylous contents (Fig. 9) (30). If complications such as hemorrhage or infection co-occur, attenuation may be altered. Calcification may also occur but is uncommon.

CYSTIC MESOTHELIOMA

Cystic mesothelioma is a rare benign neoplasm of the peritoneal mesothelium. It has no malignant potential but recurs in 25–50% of cases (31). Peritoneal mesotheliomas occur more frequently in reproductive-age women and are more likely to involve the pelvis, making them difficult to distinguish from ovarian tumors. Differential diagnoses of cystic mesothelioma include lymphangioma, pseudomyxoma peritonei, peritoneal carcinomatosis, and cystic adenomatoid tumor. CT findings of cystic mesothelioma include multiple grape-like

Fig. 8. Plexiform neurofibroma in a 21-year-old woman with neurofibromatosis type 1. The contrast-enhanced coronal CT image shows a branching or coalescent, homogeneously low-attenuation mass at the porta hepatis, periceliac area, and mesentery, encasing the portal veins, celiac trunk, and mesenteric vessels.
clusters of thin-walled cysts filled with serous fluid, separated by varying amounts of fibrous tissue (Fig. 10). The size of a single cyst ranges from millimeters to several centimeters (32). Calcifications are rarely seen. These tumors typically do not produce a mass effect on adjacent structures. Scalloping of surrounding structures, increased attenuation, calcification, or prominent soft tissue components are suggestive of a malignant condition rather than cystic mesothelioma.

CAVERNOUS HEMANGIOMA
The most common type of hemangioma that involves the mesentery is a cavernous hemangioma (33), which consists of large blood-filled sinuses lined by endothelial tissue. Mesenteric cavernous hemangiomas can occur in any location and most commonly emerge from the middle of the small intestine (34). Common presenting symptoms are a palpable mass, abdominal pain, fullness, and, occasionally, massive hemoperitoneum. On CT, mesenteric cavernous hemangioma appears as a poorly defined bordered mass that does not invade neighboring organs. Thrombus formation from sinusoidal injury can lead to hyalinization and calcification. Phlebolith growth, resulting from secondary calcification of this core, produces typical CT findings (Fig. 11) (35).
Tuberculous infections of the lymph nodes is more frequently seen in mesenteric, upper and lower para-aortic, periportal, and pancreaticoduodenal areas. Lymphadenopathies show confluence distributions and typically present as central low attenuated necrosis with peripheral contrast enhancement (Fig. 12). Diagnosis of intra-abdominal tuberculous lymphadenitis is challenging because the imaging findings overlap with those of many malignancies, such as metastatic lymph nodes or lymphoma. An invasive procedure, such as endoscopic ultrasonography-guided fine-needle aspiration, and histopathologic examination may be re-
SARCOIDOSIS

Sarcoidosis is characterized pathologically by the presence of non-caseating granulomas. Sarcoidosis with pulmonary involvement has been well documented; however, as a systemic granulomatous disease of unknown origin, sarcoidosis presents as an extrathoracic disease in about 40% of patients. The eyes, skin, lymph nodes, liver, spleen, heart, musculoskeletal system, or nervous system may all be affected. Sarcoidosis rarely involves the alimentary tract. About 10% of patients with proven sarcoidosis show noncaseating granulomas on gastric mucosal biopsy (36). The stomach is the most frequently affected organ in the gastrointestinal tract (Fig. 13). Although most patients are asymptomatic, some complain of nonspecific symptoms, such as nausea, vomiting, bloating, or epigastric pain. Enlarged lymph nodes are commonly detected. Lymphadenopathy < 2 cm may be found in the porta hepatis, para-aortic, and celiac areas (36, 37). Sarcoidosis with peritoneal involvement is extremely rare. Exudative ascites, multiple granulomatous nodules, or single peritoneal lesions may also be seen.

LYMPHOMA

Lymphoma is the most common malignant neoplasm of the mesentery, and 30–50% of mesenteric lymphomas are non-Hodgkin type disease (38). The typical imaging findings for mesenteric lymphoma are multiple, round, mildly homogeneously enhancing masses (39). Conglomerated lymphadenopathy on both sides of the mesenteric vessels without significant vessel caliber change and with an intact perivascular fat border is called “sandwich sign” or “vessel imbedded sign” (Fig. 14). It is commonly accompanied by homogeneously enhancing bulky retroperitoneal adenopathy (40). After treatment, increased inhomogeneity and ill-defined infiltration of the mesenteric fat are commonly noted.

Fig. 13. Sarcoidosis in a 37-year-old man.
A. The contrast-enhanced axial CT images show homogeneously enhancing, enlarged lymph nodes in the mesentery.
B. Diffuse mural wall thickening of the stomach is also seen. Sarcoidosis was pathologically proven on an endoscopic stomach biopsy test.
DISSEMINATED DISEASE

TUBERCULOUS PERITONITIS
Differentiating tuberculous peritonitis from peritoneal carcinomatosis is quite challenging. Findings suggest that tuberculous peritonitis involves relatively smooth, symmetrical thickening of the peritoneum, high-attenuated ascites, and thickening of the intestinal wall, particularly the terminal ileum and cecum (Fig. 15) (41). Also, if lymphadenopathy with low attenuation is observed, tuberculous lymphadenitis can be suspected (42, 43).

INTRAPERITONEAL SEEDING
The peritoneum is a relatively common site of metastasis, particularly from malignancies originating in the abdomen and pelvis. Presence of peritoneal carcinomatosis indicates advanced disease that is inoperable and has a poor prognosis (44). Intraperitoneal dissemination of a tumor results in nodular omental infiltration, enhancing peritoneal nodules, and irregular peritoneal thickening with malignant ascites (Fig. 16). The stellate appearance of the mesentery is the result of mesenteric masses from tumor deposits within the mesentery (45). Gastric, pancreatic, ovarian, and breast cancers are commonly associated with peritoneal carcinomatosis. Evidence of tumor-seeding nodules in paracolic gutters or the pouch of
Mesenteric Lesions on CT

Fig. 16. Gastric cancer with peritoneal carcinomatosis in a 39-year-old man with abdominal pain and weight loss.
A, B. The contrast-enhanced axial CT images show nodular omental infiltration (asterisks in A) and irregular thickening of the peritoneum with moderate amount of ascites. Note the enhancing wall thickening with ulceration in the gastric body, representing the primary gastric cancer (arrow in B).

Fig. 17. Refractory peripheral T-cell lymphoma with peritoneal lymphomatosis in a 63-year-old man with unsuccessful chemotherapy.
A, B. The contrast-enhanced axial CT images show enlarged lymph nodes in the retroperitoneum (arrows in A) and multifocal bowel wall thickening (arrowheads in A). Irregular thickening of the peritoneum with ascites is also observed (arrows in B).

Douglas may offer important diagnostic clues (42, 45).

Peritoneal spread of primary gastrointestinal lymphomas is most frequently seen with non-Hodgkin lymphoma. In previous reports, peritoneal lymphomatosis was most commonly associated with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (46). Bulky, homogeneous, soft tissue masses in the omentum or diffusely infiltrating peritoneal thickening are characteristic imaging findings of peritoneal lymphomatosis. Ascites may be observed as well. A stellate appearing in the mesentery due to lymphoma infiltration that causes mesentery thickening and stiffness is a frequently encountered feature (38). Differential diagnosis of peritoneal lymphomatosis from peritoneal carcinomatosis or sarcomatosis is difficult. Diffusely enlarged lymph nodes are more suggestive of peritoneal lymphomatosis (Fig. 17), while lymphadenopathy around the primary tumor is usually observed with peritoneal carcinomatosis. In peritoneal sarcomatosis, a bulky and hypervascular mass is common and may be associated with the hemoperitoneum (47).

MALIGNANT PERITONEAL MESOTHELIOMA

Malignant peritoneal mesothelioma is a rare, usually lethal neoplasm arising from the me-
sothelial cells that line the serosal surface of the peritoneal cavity. Malignant peritoneal mesothelioma has been reported to be associated with heavy asbestos exposure (48). On CT, findings of malignant mesothelioma range from “dry” type to “wet” type depending on the presence of ascites (31). The typical wet appearance of peritoneal mesotheliomas consists of ascites, nodular peritoneal thickening, and omental masses (Fig. 18). Differential diagnosis of malignant peritoneal mesothelioma includes peritoneal carcinomatosis, serous surface papillary carcinoma, lymphomatosis, and tuberculosis.

SMOOTH MUSCLE TUMOR WITH UNCERTAIN MALIGNANT POTENTIAL

Smooth muscle tumor with uncertain malignant potentials (STUMP) are not distinguishable from benign leiomyomas or malignant leiomyosarcomas on imaging and are usually distinct in histopathologic analysis only after surgery (49). Most STUMPs are located in the uterus, but they can also be found in the broad ligament, ovaries, cervix, or vaginal canal. Clinical

Fig. 18. Malignant mesothelioma in a 44-year-old man. A-B. The contrast-enhanced axial CT images show a large amount of ascites, nodular thickening of the peritoneum (arrows in A), and enhancing masses in the mesentery (arrowhead in A) and pelvis (arrow in B), which are findings of “wet-type” malignant mesothelioma.

Fig. 19. Smooth muscle tumors with uncertain malignant potential in a 28-year-old woman. A, B. The contrast-enhanced axial CT images show multiple well-circumscribed, strong-enhancing masses in the paracolic gutter (arrow in A), pelvic cavity (arrows in B), and uterus (asterisks in B). These lesions are not diagnosable from leiomyomas on the basis of imaging findings.
symptoms of STUMP are similar to those of uterine leiomyomas: abnormal vaginal bleeding, anemia, palpable pelvic mass, or compressive symptoms. Clinically, STUMPs may carry a greater risk of recurrence, metastasis, dissemination, and malignant transformation than benign leiomyoma. In clinical practice, ultrasound and MRI are the most accurate and, thus, first-line imaging modalities. Although CT is not a modality of choice for STUMP evaluation, these tumors are incidentally seen as well-circumscribed masses with variable contrast enhancement (Fig. 19).

**CONCLUSION**

CT is a useful imaging modality for the diagnosis of mesenteric lesions. Classification of mesenteric masses according to radiologic findings and a systematic approach provides valuable clues to the differential diagnosis of mesenteric lesions found on CT scans.
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유사하거나 특이한 CT 소견을 보이는 장간막 병변

차화진 · 황지영* · 홍성숙 · 이은지 · 김현주 · 장윤우

장간막은 장을 복벽에 고정시키는 두 겹의 복막으로 이루어진 구조물이다. 장간막 질환들은 성인에서 다양하고 비특이적인 임상증상을 일으킬 수 있으며 때로는 다른 이유로 시행한 영상검사에서 우연히 발견되기도 한다. CT는 장간막 질환을 진단하는 데 필수적인 역할을 한다. 장간막 질환은 CT에서 고형 종괴, 낭성 종괴 그리고 국소적 또는 미만성 침윤 등의 다양한 영상의학적 소견을 보인다. 일부 질환들은 특징적인 소견을 나타내지만 어떤 질환들은 유사한 소견을 보여 감별진단이 어려울 수 있다. 따라서 장간막을 침범하는 질환의 영상의학적 소견에 대하여 이해하는 것은 장간막 질환을 정확하게 진단하고 적절한 치료를 결정하는 데 중요하다.
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